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Over the past few years, the sport of football has undergone a metamorphosis, aided by the introduction of video review into the game. While video review
can call into question refereeing decisions and the veracity of video evidence, it is consistently able to negate the importance of such influence. FIFA 21
introduced a new type of video review called “Experienced Referee”; a camera located just behind the referee broadcast a short clip of the incident to the
referee as they would from their own camera position. This replaced the standard VAR prompt introduced in FIFA 14 with a more suitable visual prompt that
showed the exact moment the referee saw the incident. FIFA 21 was a big improvement over FIFA 18 and I was hopeful that FIFA 22 would build on the
positive changes made in FIFA 21. Unfortunately, FIFA 22 takes an incredibly negative approach to video review, and in doing so, takes away the ability to
use video evidence as an impartial tool that can assist referees in making decisions. Video review exists to referee on-the-pitch incidents that are of
questionable merit. From a tactical perspective, referees are tasked with discussing the initial tackle and referencing body position throughout the video with
the TV analysts. The officials should use a video review system to determine if a referee’s initial decision was incorrect and whether the player or team is at
fault. This will give the decision-making authority the evidence needed to make the correct call in the incident. Instead of providing referees the ability to
make more informed decisions, FIFA 22 has instead created an omnipotent video review system that overrides the referee’s call, making life much more
difficult for the best referees in the world. The standard VAR prompt used in FIFA 21 is replaced by the LAMP prompt, which stands for “Leading Players’
Action Management Points.” Upon the referee issuing a VAR command, three questions appear on-screen, like in the example below. Can confirm or contest,
we have received and reviewed video evidence? Why is the event in question on video? What are the decisive action points (EAS) of the players in the
incident? What is the referee's initial decision? VAR Referee’s Action: N/A (No decision made) LAMP Leading Player’s Action Management Points (EAS): 0
Leading Player: N/A

Fifa 22 Features Key:

Live the International Football experience – Fighting for the right to play sport is in your DNA. Play the beautiful game by defending the beautiful game and zapping strikes, penalties and shots. Player professions and attributes – kick, head, pass, shoot, headbutt, crossover, power dribble, gap close, controlled dribble and build-up. Create your perfect
attacking team – through a wholesale and retail collection of players, tactics, skills and manager attributes. As you build your team, coach and improve their attributes, develop chemistry with the players.
Live the High-octane match experience – The most realistic, dynamic and challenging 4K visuals provide the most authentic and intense game experience on any console. 16:9, 4K TVs and PS4 Pro compatibility – Experience a whole new level of viewing power and visual fidelity that brings soccer closer than ever before. Now, content on PlayStation4 and
UHD Blu-ray discs, and using PlayStation Dynamic Screen technology, can be displayed at the optimal 16:9 aspect ratio for the upcoming Major League Soccer season.
Live the Ultimate player experience – Mastering the art and science of player movement demands more than just a controller. From pitch awareness and ball awareness to off-the-ball intelligence, FIFA embraces ball physics to deliver the best football motion capture on any console. Invite your friends to come to your house and challenge the world by
making brutal tackles, passing the ball, and taking shots on goal.
Live the Realism – As a Football Manager, you are the captain of your football club, supported by your staff – each with their own reputation and professional outlook. When they need your help, it’s your job to be the coach and inspire your squad in the heat of the game. Deepened managers and tactics will let you influence your team and achieve your
objectives.
Live the History – Be the trailblazer of football boots today. Discover the complete detail of your players’ boots through 3D scans, increasing the fidelity of your match day squad and footwear collection. Use the redesigned Vision Goggles to analyse the strategies, progressions and tactics, and connect directly to your team’s intelligence.
Live the Dangers. Explore the game in high and new definition. Experience a more realistic environment across a vast stadium, from the grass pitch to the goal post. Battle realistic flying tackles and read the run of your opponents in intricate 
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Play a new set of Pro Clubs, complete Career events and more. New balanced officiating and goal line technology. New 2 vs. 2 player tags and more. Over
70 authentic teams, stadiums, and training grounds in Career Mode. Pre-match warm ups and post-match interviews, plus unparalleled presentation and
game design. This year’s game will feature over 700 authentic player faces, faithfully capturing the likenesses of hundreds of leagues and countries’ best
football players. What is FIFA Ultimate Team? Take over the managerial reigns of the world’s best player as you build the ultimate team of FUT players.
Discover and develop the next big stars of the game. Add them to your roster, train them and compete in world-class leagues to win accolades and
trophies. Whether you’re looking to dominate the most competitive mode, or the most casual player, FUT offers something for everyone, from beginners
to the world’s best. What is FIFA Game Plus? Play online with up to three friends. Get stuck into a full career with a new series of challenging Career
Events. Replay and share your greatest goals and celebrations. Or join the battle online in the all-new Co-Op Seasons that provide even more ways to play
with friends. What is FUT? Take over the managerial reigns of the world’s best player as you build the ultimate team of FUT players. Discover and develop
the next big stars of the game. Add them to your roster, train them and compete in world-class leagues to win accolades and trophies. Whether you’re
looking to dominate the most competitive mode, or the most casual player, FUT offers something for everyone, from beginners to the world’s best. What
is Co-Op Seasons? Friends can now play together online in a series of new modes. Choose from new Co-Op Seasons to play as a single team or split into
two teams. Experience full-fidelity gameplay together online, with multiple options for each game, including scheduled matches and split-screen. New
Gameplay FIFA World Stars. Choose your favorite FIFA World Stars by taking over their man-management and use your key skills to discover, develop and
guide them as your star player. Balanced Officiating. Advanced Goal Line Technology brings the game even closer to the real thing by providing even
more accurate and consistent off bc9d6d6daa
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FIFA 22 enables you to collect more than 1,000 official club Pro Clubs to represent the world’s most stylish and powerful clubs across six different leagues.
Unlock new kits and purchase cards to enhance your clubs’ roster. New modes of play and features in EA SPORTS FIFA 19 Ultimate Team make soccer more
tactical, strategic, and fun than ever. PLAYER MODE (FUT) FIFA 22 introduces “story mode”, giving you more choices and deeper controls. Some events within
the story, particularly in the “Premier League”, carry influence over your Pro Club. Decisions you make, as the player or manager, can impact your reputation
and unlock new content, as well as influencing your story arc. FUT introduces new Pro Clubs, Superstar Pro Clubs, special limited-edition Pro Clubs and
unlockable items. CUSTOMISE YOUR CLUBS Now it’s time to take your foot in the door of the professional football league – whether at the bottom of the
pyramid, or at the top. There are now more ways to customise your Pro Club than ever before. Every kit and play style you buy with your in-game currency,
Coins, and can be combined to suit your brand and your playing style. Unlock special items for your kit, which give you an advantage in matches. New Pro
Clubs for Ultimate Team have been added in FIFA 22. Superstar Pro Clubs including the Black Eagles (Australia), the LA Galaxy, Juventus, and a number of
European Clubs, offer an added level of authenticity and style. Choose your Ultimate Team’s colours Earn FIFA Points in multiplayer to spend on new Pro
Clubs. You can also spend them to upgrade your existing Pro Clubs. FIFA Points can be earned by playing FUT, online events, special Ultimate Team events,
and in the FUT Draft. KIT OPTIONS AND REALISTIC FOOTBALL FIFA 22 introduces three kits per club – a primary and secondary, as well as a third alternate kit.
Elite kits are available as a reward for completing certain progress goals, rather than being unlockable. A new ‘headtech’ system gives you more control over
how your players look in real-life. Realism is achieved through “kits”, rather than skins, which can be customised using equipment and items from the kit and
equipment packs. A new “
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What's new in Fifa 22:

New Player Careers – Live out your dreams as a manager or a player, be a coach and engineer innovations to your team – from the striker’s free-kick technique to a new way to celebrate a goal.
New Management Tasks – All new management tasks to master your team and compete with the Best.
New Game Engine – Power up every aspect of the game, from ball physics to player animations and more.
HyperMotion - The first-ever entry in the FIFA series to change the way players move based on a live input from real-life players.
FIFA ZONE LIVE: Developed by euSports, FIFA Zone LIVE is the best venue on the biggest stage for all your EA SPORTS FIFA experiences. Check FIFA.com and your PlayStation store for in-game promos.
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From the stadiums to training grounds, EA SPORTS FIFA 22 delivers authentic sports gameplay. Deep gameplay-advancing innovations mean every challenge
is a result of your own actions. Player intelligence – Dynamic human models respond on and off the ball, tracking in and around defenders to read the play
and create opportunities. Dynamic human models respond on and off the ball, tracking in and around defenders to read the play and create opportunities.
Tactical AI – Decision-making on and off the ball is now dynamic and specific to every defender, making every opposition play different and each game
unique. Decision-making on and off the ball is now dynamic and specific to every defender, making every opposition play different and each game unique.
Full control on the pitch – Full body gameplay allows players to apply all the skills and techniques required to master the game and improve their play. FIFA
Ultimate Team™ A brand new way to build and manage your FUT squad is here. The new Squad Builder puts your best team on the field to battle it out on
the pitch, giving you greater control over what you play. The Squad Builder lets you build your Ultimate Team, managing both individual and team chemistry.
You can balance your starting XI and your subs for both possession and defensive positions. You can also manage your captain, with 3 new types of captaincy
available for the new ‘On the Ball’, ‘Defensive’ and ‘Tactical’ roles. With EA SPORTS FUT 22, you’ll discover more ways to build your team and your Ultimate
Team can now be played in five competitive game modes, each featuring new challenges for you to overcome. Career Challenges – Players will compete in 3
main modes to earn FIFA Ultimate Team points, as well as the chance to unlock new players. Players will compete in 3 main modes to earn FIFA Ultimate
Team points, as well as the chance to unlock new players. FUT Season – Three new FUT Seasons are upon us and, as in real life, players will be able to
experience different challenges as their FUT Season progresses. Three new FUT Seasons are upon us and, as in real life, players will be able to experience
different challenges as their FUT Season progresses. Ultimate Weekend – Now it’s not just the big game day that is Ultimate. The latest features on this
weekend include the new Ultimate Squads, Squad Ratings, Squad Organ
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System Requirements For Fifa 22:

Minimum System Requirements: Minimum Operating System: Windows XP SP2 (service pack 2), Windows Vista (service pack 1) Minimum System RAM: 4 GB
Hard Disk Space: 1 GB Recommended System Requirements: Minimum System RAM: 8 GB Hard Disk Space: 2 GB Minimum Operating System: Windows XP
SP2 (service pack 2),
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